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Q1 Choose the correct answer and fill in the blanks. 

a Unwanted plant that grow in field along with crops are called________________. 

 i) grains ii) seed iii) weed iv) sprout 

b An implement which is used to dig and loosen the soil is called__________________  

 i) Khunti ii) ellige iii) axe iv) knife 

c Vegetable sellers get vegetables from ________________________. 

 i) Mall ii) big bazaar iii) mandi iv) bank 

d Koel lays its egg in _______________________. 

 i) its nest ii) a crow’s next iii) a dove’s nest iv) anywhere 

e It has a crown on the head and coins on the tail, so many shades of blue from top to 
tail.  It is a  _______________________. 

 i) woodpecker ii) peacock iii) peahen iv) cock 

f People use a  ___________________ to go up and down in a high rise buildings. 

 i) ladder ii) trolley iii) lift iv) nothing 

     

Q2 Fill in the blanks. 

a Vaishali’s father was a ___________________________ (farmer/ Vegetable seller) 

b Nandita’s mama lived in _________________________. ( Mumbai/Bhelvanika) 

c The ________________ is used to plough the field. ( Ellige / Kurige) 



d Cats have ___________ teeth for tearing and cutting 
meat. 

(wide/sharp) 

e _____________ front teeth keep growing throughout their 
life. 

(cow/squirrel) 

   

Q3 Match the following 

 A B 

 Film stars can be seen Karnataka 

 Tailor bird Keep us healthy and fit 

 Snakes stitches leaves 

  Eating vegetables and fully ripe fruits swallow their food whole 

 Belvanika Mumbai 

   

Q4 Give any two examples 

a Vegetables that do not have seed  _______________ ________________ 

b In village people get water from _______________ ________________ 

c Birds that make their nest in old or 
deserted buildings 

_______________ ________________ 

d Birds enemies _______________ ________________ 

e Implements that are used for farming _______________ ________________ 

    

Q5 Answer the questions ? 

a From where do you get vegetables for your home? 

Ans. ___________________________________________________________________ 

b Which crop did Basva’s father grow in his field? 

Ans. ___________________________________________________________________ 



c What is another name of Coppersmith bird ? 

Ans. ____________________________________________________________________ 

  

Q6 Give reasons. 

a Nandita has to bring her mother to Mumbai, why? 

Ans. __________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

b Why do birds make their nest ? 

Ans. __________________________________________________________________ 
 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

  
Q7 Fill in the blanks. 

a A place where farmer works and grown the crops of grains ____________________. 

b A cart which is pushed by hand and used by the vegetable seller to sell the 
vegetables _________________________. 
 

c An optical device, such as a pair of field glasses, consisting of two small telescopes, 
designed for use by both eyes at once. It is used to see animals and birds closely. 
 
____________________________ 

  

Q8 Write short note on your favourite bird. 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

  



 Or 

 Write any four differences between the house in area where Nandita’s Mama lived 
and house in a high -rise building 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

  

Q9 Name the pictures. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



Q10 Complete the sentences. 

a  Weed should be taken out from the field because it absorbs ____________________  

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

b Koyal sings sweetly but it does not make  __________________________________ 

c Vegetable sellers sprinkle water on vegetables so that they ____________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

  

Q10 Locate the following states in the map. 

 1)  


